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AT  THIS  POINT RECORD  THIS DO  THIS

At the start of each 
new tape.

�GCSE ______________________ 
Examination, 2008.
Centre No.__________________ .�

(a) On the form which is in the tape-
box, write your centre number 
and the language being tested.

At the start of each 
candidate�s test.

�Candidate No._______________ ,
__________________ (name of 
candidate).�

(b) On the form which is in the tape-
box, write the candidate�s name 
and number, the number of the 
role-play and the letter of the 
conversation card.

(c) On the Attendance List, write 
the tier (F or H)* at which the 
candidate is being tested.

(d) Start the test.

(e) Do not stop or pause the tape 
during the recording.

At the end of each 
candidate�s test.

�End of test.� (f) Check that the test has been 
recorded clearly and audibly.

(g) Reset the controls ready to 
record the next candidate.

(h) If you are not sure there is 
enough time on the tape, start the 
next test on side B, or on the next 
tape.

After the last 
candidate on side A.

�End of recording on this side.�

After the last 
candidate on side B 
of each tape.

�End of recording on this tape.� (i) When the tape is complete

 � wind to the start of side A;
 � check that all the details on 

the form in the tape-box are 
filled in;

 � write your name on the form;
 � place it and the tape back in 

the tape-box before you get 
the next tape out of its box.

* F = Foundation
 H = Higher
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Turn over !

The instructions opposite are just a checklist.  For the complete instructions, refer to the booklet 
Modern Foreign Languages � Instructions for the 2008 Examinations, which is issued to all centres 
in the Spring Term.
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ROLE  PLAY  1  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You are talking to your friend about your new shoes.

! Say where you bought the shoes from.

! Say when you bought the shoes.

! Say how much they cost.

! Ask your friend if he/she would like to buy shoes like yours.

Your teacher will play the part of your friend and will speak first.
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Turn over !

ROLE  PLAY  1  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

qusIM ]apxe wosq/shelI nal ]apxI nvIM ju<qI bare g>l baq kr rhe ho .  mEM quhade/quhadI wosq/shelI 
wa rol kraMga/kraMgI .

1 quhadI ju<qI bhuq suhxI hE . izh qusIM ik>QoM KRIwI hE ?

2 izh qusIM kwoM KRIwI sI ?

3 izh qusIM ikNne wI KRIwI sI ?

4 izh qA kaPI ssqI hE .

5 hA, mEM vI lExI cahuNwa/cahuNwI hA .
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ROLE  PLAY  2  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You have gone to visit your aunt/uncle in the Panjab.       

! Say you are well.

! Say how long you are staying in India.

! Say which place you would like to visit.

! Ask where you can go to do some shopping.

Your teacher will play the part of your aunt/uncle and will speak first.
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Turn over !

ROLE  PLAY  2  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

qusIM ]apxe masI jI/masf jI ¥ imlx pNjab gze ho .  mEM quhade masI jI/masf jI wa rol krAga/krAgI .

1 siq sRI ]kal .  quhada kI hal hE ?

2 qusIM izNdI]a iv<c ikNnI wer rhoge ?

3 qusIM ik>Qe ik>Qe jaxa psNw kroge ?

4 cle c<lAge .

5 jlNWr iv<c sB kuJ iml jAwa hE .  
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ROLE  PLAY  3  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You are in a music shop in the Panjab.

! Say you would like some songs on CD.

! Say what sort of songs you like.

! Ask how much each CD costs.

! Ask if they have any films on DVD.

Your teacher will play the part of the shopkeeper and will speak first.
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Turn over !

ROLE  PLAY  3  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

]sIM pNjab iv<c iz<k wukan qe hA .  mEM wukanwar wa rol krAga/krAgI .

1 hA jI, w<so kI cahIwa hE ?

2 qusIM iks qrHA we gaxe psNw krwe ho ?

3 jI, sade kol sB qrHA we gaxe hn .

4  iz<k sI. dI. wI kImq 100 qoM 150 rupze q<k hE .

5 hA jI, sade kol pNjabI qe ihNwI iPlmA wI]A dI. vI. dI. hn .
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ROLE  PLAY  4  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You are at a cinema in the Panjab.

! Say you want to buy two tickets for the film �Dil Apna Panjabi�.

! Say where you would like to sit.

! Ask how much the tickets cost.

! Ask what time the film starts.

Your teacher will play the part of the ticket-seller and will speak first.
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Turn over !

ROLE  PLAY  4  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

]sIM pNjab we iz<k isnme iv<c hA .  mEM itktA  vecx vale wa rol krAga/krAgI .

1 mEM quhadI kI seva kr skwa/skwI hA ?

2 qusIM hal iv<c ik>Qe ku bETxa psNw kroge ?

3 hA jI, izh sItA  quha¥ iml jaxgI]A .

4 wo itktA wI kImq 50 rupze hovegI .

5 jI, iPlm iqNn vje SurU hovegI .
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ROLE  PLAY  5  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You have come to visit your uncle/aunt at his/her house.

! Say how your holidays are going.

! Say what you have done in the holidays.

! Say how much of the holidays you have got left.

! Ask your uncle/aunt when he/she is going to India.

Your teacher will play the part of your uncle/aunt and will speak first.
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Turn over !

ROLE  PLAY  5  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

qusIM ]apxe  caca jI/cacI jI nal ]apxI]A Cu<tI]A bare g<l baq kr rhe ho .  mEM quhade caca jI/cacI jI 
wa rol krAga/krAgI . 

1 quhadI]A Cu<tI]A ikveM ja rhI]A hn ?

2 hA w<so iPr, qusIM Cu<tI]A iv<c kI kIqa ?

3 hux quhadI]A ikNnI]A Cu<tI]A rihNwI]A hn ?

4 TIk hE .

5 ]gle mhIne ]sIM izNdI]a ja rhe hA .  
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ROLE  PLAY  6  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You are at a fruit and vegetable shop in the Panjab.

! Say what you would like to buy.

! Say what else you would like to buy.

! Ask if they are fresh.

! Ask how much it all costs.

Your teacher will play the part of the shopkeeper and will speak first.
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Turn over !

ROLE  PLAY  6  (FOUNDATION  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

]sIM pNjab iv<c iz<k Pl qe sbZI]A wI wukan iv<c hA .  mEM wukanwar wa rol krAga/krAgI .

1 hA jI, w<so kI cahIwa hE ?

2 hor kuJ ?

3 huxe l[u jI . 

4 hA jI, ]<j svere hI ]aze hn . 

5 ku<l 50 rupze bxe . 
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ROLE  PLAY  7  (HIGHER  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

Your mother/father is worried that you spend too much time watching television and not enough on 
doing school work.  You talk to your mother/father to resolve the situation.

! hr roZ ikNna smA pfHwe qe ikNna smA tElIivyn weKwe . 

! izNna tElIivyn ik[uM weKwe . (wo g<lA)

! kors vrk smeM isr Kqm krn baree . (wo g<lA)

! !

When you see this � ! � you will have to respond to something which you have not prepared.

Your teacher will play the part of your mother/father and will speak first.
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Turn over !

ROLE  PLAY  7  (HIGHER  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

! Because the candidate�s role is unstructured, it is essential that you are clear about the tasks 
which the candidate must accomplish.

! You may change the target language phrases given below if necessary, for example if the 
candidate�s response makes them inappropriate.

! Remember that if you supply key vocabulary, candidates cannot be rewarded for it.

1 Begin the conversation by explaining the situation.
 Ask the candidate how much time he/she spends watching television and how much on studying 

every day.

 quhade maqa jI/ipqa jI iPkr krwe hn ik qusIM tElIivyn iZ]awa weKwe ho ]qe pfHwe G<t ho .  izs 
msle wa h<l l<Bx lzI qusIM ]apxe maqa jI/ipqa jI nal g<l baq kr rhe ho . 

 qusIM hr roZ ikNna smA tElIivyn weKwe ho ]qe ikNna smA pfHwe ho .    

2 Allow the candidate to say how much time he/she spends on watching television and how much 
on studying every day.

 Say that he/she is wasting a lot of study time. 
 Ask the candidate why he/she watches so much television.  Elicit two details. 

 izs qrHA qA pfHazI wa bhuq smA Krab huNwa hE .  qusIM izNna tElIivyn ik[uM weKwe ho ? wo g<lA w<so .

3 Allow the candidate to give two details about why he/she watches so much television. 
 Say that is not right. 
 Ask the candidate how he/she will manage to complete all of his/her coursework on time. 

Elicit two details.           

 izh TIk  nhIM hE .  qusIM sara kors vrk smeM isr ikveM Kqm kr skoge ? wo g<lA w<so .

4 Allow the candidate to give two details about how he/she will manage to complete all of his/her 
coursework on time.

 Say that you do not think this is possible and recommend that he/she stops watching television 
altogether until the exams are over. 

 ! Ask the candidate what he/she thinks about this.  Elicit two details.    

 mere iK]al iv<c izh sNBv nhIM hE .  mEM quha¥ izh slah wevAgA/wevAgI ik qusIM tElIivyn weKxa 
iblkul bNw kr wevo jw q<k quhade izmiqhan Kqm nhIM ho jAwe .  izs bare quhade kI iK]al hn ? 
wo g<lA w>so .

5 Allow the candidate to give two details about what he/she thinks about stopping watching    
television altogether until the exams are over.

 Say that it is up to him/her.  End the conversation by saying that you want him/her to achieve 
the best grades possible.

 quhadI mrZI hE.  ]sIM cahuNwe hA ik qusIM vWI]a qoM vWI]a gred lE sko .  

NB  You should address the candidate as �tusin� throughout this role play.
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ROLE  PLAY  8  (HIGHER  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You are talking to your Headteacher about improving the quality of teaching and learning in the 
school.

! skUl wI pfHazI we stEMdrd bare ivcar . (wo g<lA)

! !
! klas iv<c b<ic]A wI pfHazI iv<c ]a[ux valI]A rukavtA . (wo g<lA)

! skUl we izmiqhanA we nqIij]A iv<c suWar lzI suJa] . (wo g<lA)

When you see this � ! � you will have to respond to something which you have not prepared.

Your teacher will play the part of the Headteacher and will speak first.
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Turn over !

ROLE  PLAY  8  (HIGHER  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

! Because the candidate�s role is unstructured, it is essential that you are clear about the tasks 
which the candidate must accomplish.

! You may change the target language phrases given below if necessary, for example if the 
candidate�s response makes them inappropriate.

! Remember that if you supply key vocabulary, candidates cannot be rewarded for it.

1 Begin the conversation by explaining the situation.
 Ask the candidate what his/her views are about the standard of education in the school.
 Elicit two details.
 qusIM  ]apxe skUl we  mu<K ]iW]apk nal skUl wI pfHazI iv<c suWar il]a[ux bare g<l baq kr rhe 

ho .
 quhade skUl wI pfHazI we stEMdrd bare kI ivcar hn ? wo g<lA w<so .

2 Allow the candidate to give two details about his/her views on the standard of education in the 
school.

 Say that his/her views are interesting. 
 ! Ask the candidate what qualities a good teacher should have in his/her opinion.  Elicit two details.
 quhade ivcar iwlcsp hn .  quhade iK]al iv<c iz<k cNge ]iW]apk iv<c kI gux hoxe cahIwe hn ?  

wo g<lA w<so . 

3 Allow the candidate to give two details about what qualities a good teacher should have in his/
her opinion.

 Say OK.  
 Ask the candidate what he/she thinks the main obstacles are for pupils learning in the classroom.  

Elicit two details.
 TIk hE .  quhade iK]al ]nusar klas iv<c b<ic]A wI pfHazI iv<c ikhfI]A cIZA rukavt pa[uMwI]A 

hn ? wo g<lA w<so.  

4 Allow the candidate to give two details about the obstacles for pupils learning in the classroom. 
 Say thank you.
 Ask the candidate what suggestions he/she can make to improve the school�s exam results.  

Elicit two details.
 WNnvaw .  skUl we izmiqhanA we nqIij]A iv<c suWar il]a[ux lzI qusIM kI suJa] wevoge .  wo g<lA 

w<so .

5 Allow the candidate to give two details about what he/she suggests can be done to improve the 
school�s exam results.

 Say that his/her ideas are very good.  End the conversation by saying that you will think about 
his/her ideas further in your meeting.                       

 quhade ivcar bhuq vWI]a hn .  ]sIM quhade ivcarA qe ]apxI mIitNg iv<c ]<ge soc ivcar krAge .  

NB  You should address the candidate as �tusin� throughout this role play.
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ROLE  PLAY  9  (HIGHER  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You are talking to an airport official in the Panjab about your lost luggage.

! guu]ace saman bare iSkaizq . (wo g<lA)

! !
! kI kI saman qe saman wI kImq . (wo g<lA)

! iz<k hPqe q<k wa smA l<g jax bare ivcar . (wo g<lA)

When you see this � ! � you will have to respond to something which you have not prepared.

Your teacher will play the part of the airport official and will speak first.
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Turn over !

ROLE  PLAY  9  (HIGHER  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

! Because the candidate�s role is unstructured, it is essential that you are clear about the tasks 
which the candidate must accomplish.

! You may change the target language phrases given below if necessary, for example if the 
candidate�s response makes them inappropriate.

! Remember that if you supply key vocabulary, candidates cannot be rewarded for it.

1 Begin the conversation by explaining the situation.
 Ask the candidate what you can do to help him/her.  Elicit two details.

 qusIM  ze]rport qe iz<k ]Psr nal ]apxe gu]ace saman bare g<l baq kr rhe ho . 
 hA jI, mEM quhadI kI mww kr skwa/skwI hA .  wo g<lA w<so .
    
2 Allow the candidate to give two details of complaint about his/her lost luggage.
 Say that you are very sorry to hear that.
 ! Ask the candidate for some description by which the luggage could be identified. 

Elicit two details.

 izh qA bfI mafI g<l hE .  qusIM mE¥  kuJ inSanI]A w<so ijhnA nal quhade saman ¥ pCaix]a ja 
skwa hE .  wo  g<lA w<so .

3 Allow the candidate to give two details describing how the luggage could be identified.
 Say thank you and that you have made a note of it all.
 Ask the candidate what kind of items his/her luggage contains and how much they would all be 

worth. 

 WNnvaw .  mEM izh sara not kr il]a hE .  quhade saman iv<c kI kI cIZA hn ]qe izhnA wI ikNnI ku 
kImq hovegI ?  

4 Allow the candidate to say what kind of items there are in his/her luggage and what they would 
all be worth.

 Say that you have put it on the form for your record.  Say that it can take up to a week to trace 
his/her luggage.

 Ask the candidate what he/she feels about waiting for a week before finding out anything. 
Elicit two details.

 mEM izh sB kuJ Parm qe ]apxe irkard vasqe ilK il]a hE .  quhada saman l<Bx lzI iz<k hPqe q<k 
wa smA l<g skwa hE .  izs bare qusIM kI mihsUs krwe ho .  wo g<lA w<so.

5 Allow the candidate to give two details about what he/she feels over having to wait.
 End the conversation by saying that you will contact him/her by phone as soon as you know.

 jwoM sa¥  quhade saman bare kozI jaxkarI imlI, [use vele ]sIM quha¥ tElIPUn kr wevAge  .

NB  You should address the candidate as �tusin� throughout this role play.
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ROLE  PLAY  10  (HIGHER  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You are talking to your brother/sister about organising a surprise birthday party for your mother.

! jnm iwn wI partI kwoM qe ik>Qe . 

! iks iks ¥ s<wxa ]qe partI ¥ Bew BrI (surprise) ikveM r<Kxa . (wo g<lA)

! partI qe Kaxe wa pRbNW . (wo g<lA)

! !

When you see this � ! � you will have to respond to something which you have not prepared.

Your teacher will play the part of your brother/sister and will speak first.
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Turn over !

ROLE  PLAY  10  (HIGHER  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

! Because the candidate�s role is unstructured, it is essential that you are clear about the tasks 
which the candidate must accomplish.

! You may change the target language phrases given below if necessary, for example if the 
candidate�s response makes them inappropriate.

! Remember that if you supply key vocabulary, candidates cannot be rewarded for it.

1 Begin the conversation by explaining the situation.
 Ask the candidate when and where the birthday party should be held.

 qusIM ]apxe BEx/Bra nal ]apxe maqa jI we jnm iwn qe iz<k Bew BrI (surprise) partI krn bare 
g<l baq kr rhe ho .   

 qusIM izh jnm iwn wI partI kwoM qe ik>Qe krnI cahuNwe ho ?    

2 Allow the candidate to say when and where the party should be held.
 Say that that should be fine. 
 Ask the candidate who he/she thinks should be invited to the party and how he/she will ensure 

that it stays a surprise.  

 izh TIk rhega .  quhade iK]al iv<c sa¥ partI qe iks iks ¥ s<wxa cahIwa hE ]qe partI ¥ Bew 
BrI ikveM r<iK]a ja skwa hE ?

3 Allow the candidate to say who should be invited to the party and how to ensure it stays a 
surprise.

 Say that you like his/her ideas. 
 Ask the candidate what food arrangements he/she thinks will need to be made.  Elicit two details.

 mE¥ quhade ivcar psNw hn .  quhade iK]al iv<c sa¥ Kaxe we pRbNW lzI kI krna pvega .  wo g<lA 
w<so .

4 Allow the candidate to give two details about the arrangements for food.
 Say that the party is going to be fun, but it will cost a lot.
 ! Ask the candidate where you will both get so much money from.  Elicit two details.

 partI iv<c mZa qA bhuq ]avega pr Krca vI bhuq hovega .  ]sIM izNne sare pEse ik<QoM lvAge ? wo 
g<lA w<so .  

5 Allow the candidate to give two details about where the money will come from.  Say that you 
will both have to find out the exact cost before doing anything else.  

 End the conversation by saying that you and he/she will definitely please your mother with a 
party.

 kuJ hor krn qoM pihlA ]sIM pqa krAge ik ikNna Krc ]avega .  pr  maqa jI ¥ KuS krn lzI ]sIM 
partI ZrUr krnI hE .

NB  You should address the candidate as �tusin� throughout this role play.
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ROLE  PLAY  11  (HIGHER  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You have an old injury to your finger which has flared up recently.  You are talking with your doctor 
to get it treated quickly.

! [uMglI wI qklIP bare . (wo g<lA)

! [uMglI qe s<t kwoM qe ikveM l<gI .

! qklIP wa roZana iZNwgI qe ]sr . (wo g<lA)

! !

When you see this � ! � you will have to respond to something which you have not prepared.

Your teacher will play the part of the doctor and will speak first.
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Turn over !

ROLE  PLAY  11  (HIGHER  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

! Because the candidate�s role is unstructured, it is essential that you are clear about the tasks 
which the candidate must accomplish.

! You may change the target language phrases given below if necessary, for example if the 
candidate�s response makes them inappropriate.

! Remember that if you supply key vocabulary, candidates cannot be rewarded for it.

1 Begin the conversation by explaining the situation.
 Ask the candidate what the problem is.  Elicit two details.

 quhadI [uMglI qe l<gI hozI puraxI s<t vW gzI hE ]qe  qusIM ]apxe daktr nal izs wa jlwI 
izlaj kra[ux bare g<l baq kr rhe ho .

 hA jI w>so kI sm<is]a hE ? wo g<lA w<so .

2 Allow the candidate to say what the problem is with two details.
 Say you can see that his/her finger is swollen.  Ask the candidate when his/her finger was 

injured and how.

 mEM weK skwa/skwI hA ik quhadI [uMglI su<j gzI hE .  izh s<t kwoM qe ikveM l<gI ?

3 Allow the candidate to say when his/her finger was injured and how.
 Say that it looks infected.
 Ask the candidate what effect the pain has on his/her everyday life.  Elicit two details.

 izs ¥ iznPEkSn ho gzI lgwI hE .  izs wrw wa quhadI roZana iZNwgI qe kI ]sr pE irha hE ? wo 
g<lA w<so .

4 Allow the candidate to give two details about the effects of the pain on his/her everyday life.
 Say that you can understand it and that he/she needs to take a course of antibiotics to reduce the 

swelling.  Also say that if it does not get better with antibiotics then he/she will be referred to 
hospital.

 Ask the candidate how he/she feels about this.  Elicit two details. 

 mEM smJ skwa/skwI hA .  quha¥ soj Gta[ux lzI wvazI lExI pvegI .  je quha¥ wvazI nal ]ram 
nhIM ]aiz]a qA iPr mEM quha¥ hspqal Bej wevAga/wevAgI .  

 izs bare qusIM kI mihsUs krwe ho ?  wo g<lA w<so . 

5 Allow the candidate to give two details of what he/she feels about the doctor�s proposal. 
 End the conversation by saying that you need to look at the finger again next week.

  ]gle hPqe mE¥  quhadI [uMglI wubara weKxI pvegI .

NB  You should address the candidate as �tusin� throughout this role play.
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ROLE  PLAY  12  (HIGHER  TIER)

CANDIDATE�S  ROLE

You are talking to the shopkeeper in a clothes shop in the Panjab.

! kI kI k<pfe KrIwxe . (wo g<lA)

! ikNne ku pEis]A vale k<pfe . (wo g<lA)

! k<pif]A qe idskA[Ut bare ivcar . (wo g<lA)

! !

When you see this � ! � you will have to respond to something which you have not prepared.

Your teacher will play the part of the shopkeeper and will speak first.
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Turn over !

ROLE  PLAY  12  (HIGHER  TIER)

TEACHER�S  ROLE

! Because the candidate�s role is unstructured, it is essential that you are clear about the tasks 
which the candidate must accomplish.

! You may change the target language phrases given below if necessary, for example if the 
candidate�s response makes them inappropriate.

! Remember that if you supply key vocabulary, candidates cannot be rewarded for it.

1 Begin the conversation by explaining the situation.
 Ask the candidate what items of clothing he/she wants to buy.  Elicit two details. 

 qusIM  pNjab iv<c  iz<k k<pif]A wI wukan iv<c ho .  qusIM kI kI k<pfe KRIwxe cahuNwe ho ?  wo  g<lA w<so .

2 Allow the candidate to give two details about what items of clothing he/she wants to buy. 
 Say that you have a lot of variety.  
 Ask the candidate what sort of price range he/she wants the items in.  Elicit two details.

 sade kol izs qrHA we k<pfe bQere hn .  qusIM ikNnI ku kImq vale k<pfe KRIwxe cahuNwe ho  ? wo g<lA w<so.

3 Allow the candidate to give two details about the price range of items he/she is looking to buy.
 Say that there are lots of beautiful designs to see and that if he/she buys four items the fifth one 

will be free.
 Ask the candidate what his/her views are on the discount offer.  Elicit two details.

 sade kol quhade weKx lzI bhuq suNwr idZazIn hn .  je qusIM car pIs l[uge qA pNjvA  ]sIM quha¥ 
muPq  wevAge .  izs idska[UMt bare quhade kI ivcar hn ?   wo g<lA w<so .

4 Allow the candidate to give two details of his/her views about the discount offers. 
 Say that is OK and that the clothes he/she would buy are a limited edition and only he/she will 

have them.  
 ! Ask the candidate what items he/she would like to be stitched and when they will need to be 

ready. 

 clo izh TIk hE .  pr ijhfe k<pfe qusIM lvoge, [uh QofHe hI bxe hn ]qe izh isrP quhade kol hI 
hoxge .

 qusIM izhnA iv<coM ikhfHe k<pfe islva[uxe cahuNwe ho ]qe izh quha¥ kwoM cahIwe hn ?  

5 Allow the candidate to say which items he/she wants stitching and when they are needed for.
 Say that the clothes will be ready for then.
 End the conversation by asking the candidate to give his/her measurements to the tailor.

 k<pfe izs smeM qe quha¥ iml jaxge .  qusIM wrZI ¥ ]apxa nap we iw[u .

NB  You should address the candidate as �tusin� throughout this role play.
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TOPICS  �  SET  A

GENERAL  CONVERSATION

! Teachers should conduct a conversation on at least two of the following topics.  Only these 
topics may be used.  Suggested questions are given as a guide only.

! For Foundation Tier, the conversation should last for not less than four minutes and not more 
than six minutes.

! For Higher Tier, the conversation should last for not less than six minutes and not more than 
eight minutes.

Leisure

1 qusIM tElIivyn qe ikhfa cEnl weKxa iZ]awa psNw krwe ho ]qe ik[uM ?
2 qusIM bOlIvu<d qe hOlIvu<d iPlmA iv<coM ikhfI]A iZ]awa psNw krwe ho ]qe ik[uM ?
3 ikse iz<k pNjabI, ihNwI jA ]NgReZI iPlm bare w<so jo quha¥ bhuq psNw ]azI .  
4 qusIM ]qe quhade pirvar we wUsre mEMbr iks qrHA we gaxe suxna psNw krwe hn ?
5 je quha¥ mOka imle qA qusIM ikhfe gaizk ¥ kansrt iv>c weKxa psNw kroge ]qe ik[uM ?
 

Home Life

1 quhade pirvar we mEMbrA we mnpsNw Kaxe ikhfe hn ?
2 qusIM ikhfe ikhfe Kaxe bxa skwe ho ]qe qusIM izh ik>QoM is<Ke hn ?
3 ipCle kuJ mhIin]A iv<c qusIM bahr iks qrHA we Kaxe KaWe ?
4 qusIM ikhfe ikhfe Kaxe psNw krwe ho ]qe ik[uM ?
5 qusIM ]apxI]A Kax pIx wI]A ]awqA bare kI bwlna cahoge ]qe ik[uM ?           

The Environment    

1 qusIM ]apxe Sihr bare kI psNw krwe ho ]qe kI nhIM ? 
2 quhade Sihr iv>c b<ic]A qe v<id]A lzI kI shUlqA hn ?
3 ipCle sal quhade Sihr iv<c iwvalI iks qrHA mnazI gzI ?
4 quhade Sihr wa istI sEMtr ikho ijha hE ? iz<QoM wI]A wukanA bare w<so .
5 qusIM ]apxe Sihr wI sPazI qe suNwrqa vWa[ux lzI kOMsl ¥ kI suJa] wevoge ?
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Turn over !

TOPICS  �  SET  B

GENERAL  CONVERSATION

! Teachers should conduct a conversation on at least two of the following topics.  Only these 
topics may be used.  Suggested questions are given as a guide only.

! For Foundation Tier, the conversation should last for not less than four minutes and not more 
than six minutes.

! For Higher Tier, the conversation should last for not less than six minutes and not more than 
eight minutes.

Personal Relationships 

1 quhade pirvar iv>c kOx kOx hE ]qe [uhnA we kI nA hn ?
2 ]apxe pirvar we mEMbrA we suBa] qe ]awqA bare w>so .
3 ipCle vIk-]EMd qusIM ]apxe pirvar wI Gr we kNmA iv>c kI mww kIqI sI ?
4 ]apxe irSqewarA bare w>so .
5 qusIM ]apxe irSqewarA ¥ imlx kwoM ja[uge ?

Home Life

1 quhade pirvar we mEMbrA we mnpsNw Kaxe ikhfe hn ?
2 qusIM ikhfe ikhfe Kaxe bxa skwe ho ]qe qusIM izh ik>QoM is<Ke hn ?
3 ipCle kuJ mhIin]A iv<c qusIM bahr iks qrHA we Kaxe KaWe ?
4 qusIM ikhfe ikhfe Kaxe psNw krwe ho ]qe ik[uM ?
5 qusIM ]apxI]A Kax pIx wI]A ]awqA bare kI bwlna cahoge ]qe ik[uM ?           

The Environment    

1 qusIM ]apxe Sihr bare kI psNw krwe ho ]qe kI nhIM ? 
2 quhade Sihr iv>c b<ic]A qe v<id]A lzI kI shUlqA hn ?
3 ipCle sal quhade Sihr iv<c iwvalI iks qrHA mnazI gzI ?
4 quhade Sihr wa istI sEMtr ikho ijha hE ? iz<QoM wI]A wukanA bare w<so .
5 qusIM ]apxe Sihr wI sPazI qe suNwrqa vWa[ux lzI kOMsl ¥ kI suJa] wevoge ?
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TOPICS  �  SET  C

GENERAL  CONVERSATION

! Teachers should conduct a conversation on at least two of the following topics.  Only these 
topics may be used.  Suggested questions are given as a guide only.

! For Foundation Tier, the conversation should last for not less than four minutes and not more 
than six minutes.

! For Higher Tier, the conversation should last for not less than six minutes and not more than 
eight minutes.

Education / Work 

1 ]apxe skUl/kalj bare kuJ w<so . 
2 ipCle sal quhadI pfHazI ikveM rhI ?  qusIM ikhfe iviS]A iv<c iZ]awa ]qe ikhfe iviS]A iv<c G<t 

qr<kI kIqI ?
3 quhada wosq/quhadI shelI pfHazI we nal nal part tazIm nOkrI krna cahuNwa/cahuNwI hE . qusIM [us 

¥ kI slah wevoge ?
4 qusIM skUl/kalj wI pfHazI qoM ba]w kI krna cahoge ]qe ik[uM ?
5 jekr quhadI izh iz<Ca pUrI na ho ske qA qusIM kI kroge ?  

Personal Relationships 

1 quhade pirvar iv>c kOx kOx hE ]qe [uhnA we kI nA hn ?
2 ]apxe pirvar we mEMbrA we suBa] qe ]awqA bare w>so .
3 ipCle vIk-]EMd qusIM ]apxe pirvar wI Gr we kNmA iv>c kI mww kIqI sI ?
4 ]apxe irSqewarA bare w>so .
5 qusIM ]apxe irSqewarA ¥ imlx kwoM ja[uge ?

Tourism

1 qusIM ik<Qe ik<Qe Cu<tI]A mna[ux ja cu>ke ho ? [u>Qe qusIM kI weiK]a ?
2 [u>QoM we mOsm qe lokA bare w>so .
3 izNdI]a iv>c Cu<tI]A mna[ux we kI Paizwe hn ?
4 je quha¥ ]apxe wosqA/shelI]A nal Cu<tI]A qe jax wa mOka imle qA qusIM ik<Qe jaxa psNw kroge ]qe 

ik[uM ?
5 G<t pEse Krc ke cNgI]A Cu<tI]A ikveM mnazI]A ja skwI]A hn ?
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TOPICS  �  SET  D

GENERAL  CONVERSATION

! Teachers should conduct a conversation on at least two of the following topics.  Only these 
topics may be used.  Suggested questions are given as a guide only.

! For Foundation Tier, the conversation should last for not less than four minutes and not more 
than six minutes.

! For Higher Tier, the conversation should last for not less than six minutes and not more than 
eight minutes.

Home Life

1 quhade pirvar we mEMbrA we mnpsNw Kaxe ikhfe hn ?
2 qusIM ikhfe ikhfe Kaxe bxa skwe ho ]qe qusIM izh ik>QoM is<Ke hn ?
3 ipCle kuJ mhIin]A iv<c qusIM bahr iks qrHA we Kaxe KaWe ?
4 qusIM ikhfe ikhfe Kaxe psNw krwe ho ]qe ik[uM ?
5 qusIM ]apxI]A Kax pIx wI]A ]awqA bare kI bwlna cahoge ]qe ik[uM ?           

Leisure

1 qusIM tElIivyn qe ikhfa cEnl weKxa iZ]awa psNw krwe ho ]qe ik[uM ?
2 qusIM bOlIvu<d qe hOlIvu<d iPlmA iv<coM ikhfI]A iZ]awa psNw krwe ho ]qe ik[uM ?
3 ikse iz<k pNjabI, ihNwI jA ]NgReZI iPlm bare w<so jo quha¥ bhuq psNw ]azI .  
4 qusIM ]qe quhade pirvar we wUsre mEMbr iks qrHA we gaxe suxna psNw krwe hn ?
5 je quha¥ mOka imle qA qusIM ikhfe gaizk ¥ kansrt iv>c weKxa psNw kroge ]qe ik[uM ?

Tourism

1 qusIM ik<Qe ik<Qe Cu<tI]A mna[ux ja cu>ke ho ? [u>Qe qusIM kI weiK]a ?
2 [u>QoM we mOsm qe lokA bare w>so .
3 izNdI]a iv>c Cu<tI]A mna[ux we kI Paizwe hn ?
4 je quha¥ ]apxe wosqA/shelI]A nal Cu<tI]A qe jax wa mOka imle qA qusIM ik<Qe jaxa psNw kroge ]qe 

ik[uM ?
5 G<t pEse Krc ke cNgI]A Cu<tI]A ikveM mnazI]A ja skwI]A hn ?
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TOPICS  �  SET  E

GENERAL  CONVERSATION

! Teachers should conduct a conversation on at least two of the following topics.  Only these 
topics may be used.  Suggested questions are given as a guide only.

! For Foundation Tier, the conversation should last for not less than four minutes and not more 
than six minutes.

! For Higher Tier, the conversation should last for not less than six minutes and not more than 
eight minutes.

Education / Work 

1 ]apxe skUl/kalj bare kuJ w<so . 
2 ipCle sal quhadI pfHazI ikveM rhI ?  qusIM ikhfe iviS]A iv<c iZ]awa ]qe ikhfe iviS]A iv<c G<t 

qr<kI kIqI ?
3 quhada wosq/quhadI shelI pfHazI we nal nal part tazIm nOkrI krna cahuNwa/cahuNwI hE . qusIM [us 

¥ kI slah wevoge ?
4 qusIM skUl/kalj wI pfHazI qoM ba]w kI krna cahoge ]qe ik[uM ?
5 jekr quhadI izh iz<Ca pUrI na ho ske qA qusIM kI kroge ?  

Leisure

1 qusIM tElIivyn qe ikhfa cEnl weKxa iZ]awa psNw krwe ho ]qe ik[uM ?
2 qusIM bOlIvu<d qe hOlIvu<d iPlmA iv<coM ikhfI]A iZ]awa psNw krwe ho ]qe ik[uM ?
3 ikse iz<k pNjabI, ihNwI jA ]NgReZI iPlm bare w<so jo quha¥ bhuq psNw ]azI .  
4 qusIM ]qe quhade pirvar we wUsre mEMbr iks qrHA we gaxe suxna psNw krwe hn ?
5 je quha¥ mOka imle qA qusIM ikhfe gaizk ¥ kansrt iv>c weKxa psNw kroge ]qe ik[uM ?

Tourism

1 qusIM ik<Qe ik<Qe Cu<tI]A mna[ux ja cu>ke ho ? [u>Qe qusIM kI weiK]a ?
2 [u>QoM we mOsm qe lokA bare w>so .
3 izNdI]a iv>c Cu<tI]A mna[ux we kI Paizwe hn ?
4 je quha¥ ]apxe wosqA/shelI]A nal Cu<tI]A qe jax wa mOka imle qA qusIM ik<Qe jaxa psNw kroge ]qe 

ik[uM ?
5 G<t pEse Krc ke cNgI]A Cu<tI]A ikveM mnazI]A ja skwI]A hn ?
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TOPICS  �  SET  F

GENERAL  CONVERSATION

! Teachers should conduct a conversation on at least two of the following topics.  Only these 
topics may be used.  Suggested questions are given as a guide only.

! For Foundation Tier, the conversation should last for not less than four minutes and not more 
than six minutes.

! For Higher Tier, the conversation should last for not less than six minutes and not more than 
eight minutes.

Personal Relationships 

1 quhade pirvar iv>c kOx kOx hE ]qe [uhnA we kI nA hn ?
2 ]apxe pirvar we mEMbrA we suBa] qe ]awqA bare w>so .
3 ipCle vIk-]EMd qusIM ]apxe pirvar wI Gr we kNmA iv>c kI mww kIqI sI ?
4 ]apxe irSqewarA bare w>so .
5 qusIM ]apxe irSqewarA ¥ imlx kwoM ja[uge ?

Education / Work 

1 ]apxe skUl/kalj bare kuJ w<so . 
2 ipCle sal quhadI pfHazI ikveM rhI ?  qusIM ikhfe iviS]A iv<c iZ]awa ]qe ikhfe iviS]A iv<c G<t 

qr<kI kIqI ?
3 quhada wosq/quhadI shelI pfHazI we nal nal part tazIm nOkrI krna cahuNwa/cahuNwI hE . qusIM [us 

¥ kI slah wevoge ?
4 qusIM skUl/kalj wI pfHazI qoM ba]w kI krna cahoge ]qe ik[uM ?
5 jekr quhadI izh iz<Ca pUrI na ho ske qA qusIM kI kroge ?  

The Environment    

1 qusIM ]apxe Sihr bare kI psNw krwe ho ]qe kI nhIM ? 
2 quhade Sihr iv>c b<ic]A qe v<id]A lzI kI shUlqA hn ?
3 ipCle sal quhade Sihr iv<c iwvalI iks qrHA mnazI gzI ?
4 quhade Sihr wa istI sEMtr ikho ijha hE ? iz<QoM wI]A wukanA bare w<so .
5 qusIM ]apxe Sihr wI sPazI qe suNwrqa vWa[ux lzI kOMsl ¥ kI suJa] wevoge ?
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